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Abstract
Owing to the increased competition in electronic
markets, customer loyalty has become an important
success factor in e-business. However, the antecedents
of customer loyalty differ between business domains.
While the formation of customer loyalty in e-commerce
has been studied extensively, little is known about how
loyalty towards news websites develops. Integrating
findings from uses and gratifications research into
DeLone and McLean’s theory on information systems
success, we built a quality-value-satisfaction-loyalty
chain for news websites. To test our research model,
we conducted a survey and applied partial least
squares structural equation modeling. The results
reveal that loyalty towards news websites depends on
both utilitarian and hedonic value perceptions, which,
in turn, are influenced by content quality. Our study
combines communication, information systems, as well
as marketing research theories and has important
implications for news website providers.

1. Introduction
The digitization of information dissemination and
the diffusion of connected devices have disrupted
traditional ways of doing business in almost every
business-to-consumer (B2C) market. The availability
of products and services beyond geographical
boundaries and increased price transparency have
enforced competition [1]. In the online environment,
competitors’ offers are mostly only a few clicks away
[2]. The need to actively retain existing customers has
therefore increased. Academic and market research
have repeatedly emphasized the role of customer
loyalty as a key driver of profitability for Internet
businesses [3, 4]. The increasing importance of
customer loyalty is also reflected by a growing body of
research examining its antecedents [5, 6]. Several
models have been built to explain continued product
use and the formation of loyalty towards a company.
However, most of this research has been conducted in
the context of B2C e-commerce and the findings are
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not necessarily applicable to other markets. Mithas et
al. [7], for instance, have shown that the relative
importance of website features for customer loyalty
differs between business domains.
One of the markets in which the loyalty formation
process has been very little investigated is that for
online news. Examining the antecedents of user loyalty
towards news websites is worthwhile, because online
news consumption differs from online shopping in two
important aspects. First, users visiting a news website
have different needs than those visiting an online shop
[8, 9]. Whereas online shop users primarily wish to
make a purchase, which good content may facilitate,
news website users are interested in the content itself.
The content quality is therefore of higher importance
for user loyalty towards news websites than towards
B2C e-commerce websites [7, 10]. Second, since many
news websites still offer at least a part of their content
for free, users usually do not need to register and
disclose personal information to use these websites.
Compared to online shops, this reduces switching costs
and emphasizes the need to foster user loyalty towards
news websites even more.
That said, only little is known about how content
providers (i.e. media companies [11]) can promote
loyalty towards news websites. Lin and Lu [12]
investigated loyalty towards a news website by means
of the technology acceptance model (TAM). Their
results revealed direct effects of perceived usefulness
and preference for a website on intention to reuse.
Other studies have investigated loyalty formation
towards health information websites and professional
sports team websites [13, 14]. Eppler at al. [15]
observed that content relevance and media quality have
a positive effect on user satisfaction and subsequently
on user loyalty towards content-driven websites in
general. Similarly, Jaiswal et al. [10] found that, in this
context, information quality has a strong influence on
user loyalty. Given the limited knowledge of this topic,
we strive to answer the following research question:
RQ: How does user loyalty towards news websites
develop?
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In response to our research question, we built a
research model based on the DeLone and McLean
(D&M) information systems (IS) success theory.
Specifically, we integrated the value perceptions of
news consumption from uses and gratifications (U&G)
research into the e-commerce success model by Wang
[16] and Kim et al. [17] in order to adapt it to news
websites. Our study is the first to combine these IS and
communication science theories, which thus advances
the understanding of online news recipients’ behavior.
Furthermore, our study offers valuable insights to
content providers seeking to foster user loyalty to their
websites. We proceed by introducing the D&M IS
success model and the U&G approach before deriving
and testing our research model.

2. Theoretical foundations
2.1. The D&M IS success model
The D&M IS success model is one of the first
theories to offer an integrated view of an information
system’s success [18]. Based on a literature review, the
authors identified six information system success
dimensions. The user perceives its quality as
comprising the dimensions information quality and
system quality. These dimensions jointly affect the
attitudinal dimension satisfaction and the behavioral
dimension use, both of which also influence each
other. The use of an information system and users’
satisfaction with it have an impact on individuals’
performance and, at least in the corporate context, on
the organization’s performance (impact dimensions).
The first empirical evaluations supported the suggested
model [19, 20]. At the same time, the model was
criticized for its ambiguous use dimension and for its
confounding causal and procedural dependencies [21].
In response, DeLone and McLean [22] updated their IS
success model. Taking consumers’ private use of IS
into account, they introduced service quality as an
additional dimension, redefined use as the users’
interaction with the system, and summarized the
impact dimensions under the term net benefits. These
benefits’ operationalization depends on the setting in
which the model is applied.
Even before its update, researchers had transferred
the D&M IS success model to consumer applications
on the Internet, stating that websites could also be
perceived as IS [23, 24]. After DeLone and McLean
[25] had explicitly demanded that their updated model
be applied within the e-commerce context, several
e-commerce success models were proposed. Whereas
the quality dimensions in these models were mostly the

same as in the updated D&M IS success model, the
behavioral and attitudinal dimensions comprised
different constructs, such as usefulness, ease of use, or
attitude towards the site [26, 27]. Reflecting customer
loyalty’s high importance in e-commerce, many of
these studies employed loyalty intentions as the net
benefit dimension [16, 28].
Despite its widespread use in e-commerce research,
the D&M IS success model has rarely been transferred
to other e-business domains. To our best knowledge,
no study has as yet applied the D&M IS success model
to news websites. However, some of its improvements
in B2C e-commerce research facilitate this transfer.
The e-commerce success model by Kim et al. [17] is
especially suitable for this purpose. Their model is
based on that of Wang [16], who inserted perceived
value as a result of the three quality dimensions in his
model. He furthermore used intention to reuse as a
dependent variable to achieve congruence with the
quality-value-satisfaction-loyalty chain developed in
marketing research [29]. Given the transaction-oriented
purpose of e-commerce websites, this congruence
between IS and marketing theory is highly desirable.
Building on this work, Kim et al. [17] then introduced
different kinds of value perceptions, namely utilitarian
and hedonic shopping value. This differentiation fits
the purpose of our study, since news consumption, like
online shopping, has been shown to be driven by
hedonic and utilitarian motives [9]. Consequently, we
decided to build on their research model in our study.

2.1. The U&G approach
Similar to the analysis of the motives behind buyer
behavior in marketing research, communication
science has investigated why people use certain media.
Studies on this topic have been subsumed under the
term U&G research [30]. Other than previous media
consumption theories, the U&G approach is based on
the assumption that individuals are not passively
exposed to mass media, but actively choose what they
want to consume. Recipients are assumed to make
media choices in response to their needs, which they
seek to satisfy. That is, they expect particular uses or
gratifications, depending on the media they use.
Moreover, studies following the U&G approach
presume that individuals are sufficiently aware of their
media consumption motives to report on them. Owing
to the exploratory nature of many U&G studies, a large
number of possible media usage motives have been
suggested. Katz et al. [31] clustered these into five
categories: cognitive needs, affective needs, selfaffirmation needs, social needs, and needs related to
tension-release or escapism.
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While the U&G approach has its origin in research
on traditional mass media use, it has also been applied
to explain the use of digital media. Eighmey and
McCord [32], as well as Papacharissi and Rubin [33],
found that information seeking and entertainment were
important motives for using the Internet. Further
research has investigated the specific motives for
online news consumption [9, 34, 35]. Like the studies
on Internet use in general, this research uniformly
considered information- as well as enjoyment-related
motivations relevant predictors of use behavior.
Among these predictors, surveillance, which Luo and
Remus [34] define as the need to “know what is going
on in the world” (p. 285), and entertainment have been
repeatedly shown to have a strong influence on news
consumption on the Internet [9, 35].

3. Development of hypotheses
Our research model integrates findings from B2C
e-commerce success research as well as U&G studies.
Using the D&M IS success model as our basic
framework, we adopt Wang’s [16] model, including
the quality-value-satisfaction-loyalty chain. Following
Kim et al. [17], we split the value dimension into a
utilitarian and a hedonic component. Owing to our
research setting, these components consist of
gratifications sought when using news websites [9].
Figure 1 depicts our research model. We develop each
of the hypotheses in the following sections.

3.1. Influences of quality dimensions
Previous research on the development of loyalty
intentions agrees that these are rooted in quality
perceptions [29]. In line with the updated D&M IS
success model, it has become common practice in IS
research to separate website quality into the three
dimensions information quality, system quality, and
service quality [27]. However, depending on the type
of website, the relevance of these dimensions differs.
It can be assumed that most users of news websites do
not usually communicate individually with the content
provider. Because service quality implies customers’
assessment of their interaction with the vendor [27], we
omitted this quality dimension. Instead, our study
emphasizes the information quality dimension, since
news website users are primarily interested in the
provided content [10]. To account for the content on
news websites not only conveying information, but
perhaps also serving other purposes, such as
entertainment or education, we replaced information
quality with content quality.

According to the quality-value-satisfaction-loyalty
chain, users compare their quality perceptions with
their perceived sacrifice, which can be either monetary
or non-monetary in nature [16, 36]. The result of this
comparison is the perceived value, which can be
divided into utilitarian and hedonic value [37].
Utilitarian value results from a conscious pursuit of an
intended consequence, whereas hedonic value denotes
the pleasure obtained from an activity. Utilitarian and
hedonic value are conceptually similar to the
surveillance and the entertainment gratifications
obtained from media use. Surveillance describes the
conscious pursuit of being knowledgeable about
current issues. It is therefore a utilitarian gratification.
The entertainment gratification refers to the enjoyment
and, thus, the hedonic value of consuming content [35].
If a website offers superior content quality, it is
reasonable to assume that the surveillance and the
entertainment gratifications are higher. Consequently,
we propose the following hypotheses:
H1a: Content quality has a positive influence on
surveillance.
H1b: Content quality has a positive influence on
entertainment.
Given that users’ reason for visiting a news website
is not the system itself, but the content it provides, its
functionality is of less importance than that of online
shops [7]. We therefore assume that the system quality
does not contribute to fulfilling the gratifications the
user seeks. Nevertheless, a flawlessly working website
remains a fundamental prerequisite for news
consumption on the Internet [12]. Low system quality
would have a detrimental effect on the user experience
and satisfaction with the website. We thus hypothesize:
H2: System quality has a positive influence on
satisfaction.

3.2. Influences of gratifications
Moving on to the next step in the quality-valuesatisfaction-loyalty chain, we propose that if users
achieve the gratifications they seek, their satisfaction
with a news website increases. The link between value
perceptions and satisfaction has been established
multiple times [16, 29]. It is reasonable to transfer this
link to gratifications fulfilled by using news websites,
because gratifications constitute users’ expectations of
media consumption [30], while the confirmation of
prior expectations results in satisfaction [24]. Our next
hypotheses therefore posit:
H3a: Surveillance has a positive influence on
satisfaction.
H3b: Entertainment has a positive influence on
satisfaction.
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Figure 1. Research model
Furthermore, in U&G research, many studies have
found evidence of the effect of gratification
achievement on user behavior [9, 34]. If consumption
of their selected media satisfies users’ needs, which
determine their media selection, the ongoing and future
use of these media is promoted [38]. We hypothesize:
H4a: Surveillance has a positive influence on
intention to reuse.
H4b: Entertainment has a positive influence on
intention to reuse.

3.3. Influence of satisfaction
Besides fulfilling gratifications, satisfaction with a
news website is presumed to influence users’ intention
to reuse it. Both marketing and IS research have
confirmed the effect of satisfaction on intention to
reuse, which is the last nexus in the quality-valuesatisfaction-loyalty chain [6, 29]. Thus, our final
hypothesis is:
H5: Satisfaction has a positive influence on
intention to reuse.

4. Method
4.1. Survey design
We conducted an online survey of German students
to estimate our research model and test our hypotheses.
The questionnaire was developed by means of the
software Unipark by QuestBack and consisted of three
parts. First, the participants were shown a list of the 25
most visited German news websites as of November
2015. We had obtained traffic data from the German
Audit Bureau of Circulation to draw up this list [39].
The respondents were asked which of these websites
they knew and had visited at least once. Based on their

answers, they subsequently received a random
subsample of the websites known to them and were
asked to indicate which of these they had last visited.
All of the following questions concerned the news
website chosen in response to this question. This
selection procedure ensured that the respondents were
not simply questioned about their favorite news
website, which would have biased our sample towards
loyal users. The second part of the survey referred to
our research model’s constructs, with the quality
dimension constructs positioned at the beginning and
the intention to reuse at the end of the questionnaire.
Third, we questioned the respondents about their news
consumption behavior and demographic variables.

4.2. Measures
We obtained previously established scales and
carefully adapted them to our research setting to
measure the constructs in our survey. For content
quality (CONT) we relied on the content perception
scale by Sundar [40], which he specifically designed
for news websites. The system quality (SYST)
construct was adopted from Schaupp et al. [41] and is
the only formatively modelled construct in our study.
We measured the gratification dimensions, surveillance
(SURV) and entertainment (ENTE), by using the
scales by Vincent and Basil [42], which had previously
been applied to news websites [9]. The satisfaction
(SATI) and intention to reuse (INTE) scales in our
questionnaire stem from Bhattacherjee’s [43] seminal
study on IS continuance. The measurement of SATI
consists of a four-item, seven-point semantic
differential. The remaining constructs were rated on
seven-point, Likert-type scales. All the items were
separately translated into German and back into
English, to avoid any change in the meaning.
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4.3. Data collection
Prior to the main survey, we conducted a pre-test to
identify mistakes and ambiguities in the questionnaire.
Following the 15 testers’ comments, we slightly altered
the wording of the questions. The main survey took
place at the beginning of 2016. We distributed the
questionnaire by using the mailing list of a large public
German university and student groups on Facebook.
To incentivize participation in the survey, we
announced a lottery that would give five shopping
vouchers worth €20 each to the winning respondents.
A total of 548 persons started the questionnaire, with
351 completing it. We screened the data for unengaged
responses, but did not have to exclude any case. Of the
351 respondents, 55.6% were female and the average
age was 25.5 years. 97.1% of the sample held at least a
high school diploma, while 77.5% were students. More
than half of the participants earned less than €1,000 per
month (10.5% chose not to indicate their income).

5. Results
5.1. Measurement model analysis
Before estimating the structural model, we
conducted an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) of all
the reflective measures with IBM SPSS Statistics 23,
using the maximum likelihood extraction method and
promax rotation. We had to exclude several CONT,
SURV, and ENTE items to obtain a clear pattern
matrix. The remaining items were included in a
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) with SmartPLS 3
[44] to assess the reflective measurement models.
Table 1 shows the CFA results. We used Cronbach’s α
[45] and composite reliability (ρc) to evaluate the
internal consistency reliability. Both exceeded the
threshold value of 0.7 for all constructs, which can
therefore be regarded as reliable [46]. Similarly, the
indicator reliability is established, as all the
standardized factor loadings were larger than 0.7 [47].
To determine the validity of our constructs, we
examined the average variance extracted (AVE), cross
loadings, and the latent variable correlation matrix.

Since the AVE values were above 0.5, they indicate
that the variance in the indicators accounted for by
their constructs is larger than the variance due to
measurement error. This was true of all our constructs
and convergent validity is therefore established.
Further, discriminant validity is given if the square root
of the AVE of each construct is larger than its
correlation with all other constructs (Fornell-Larcker
criterion [48]) and each item has the highest loading on
the construct to which it is assigned. All of our
constructs fulfilled these criteria.
Finally, we evaluated the validity of the formative
SYST construct. In formative measurement models,
collinearity between the items can cause difficulties
with parameter estimation. We therefore calculated the
variance inflation factor (VIF) of each of the three
SYST indicators. Because the highest VIF value was
3.527, which is below the cut-off value of 5 [47],
collinearity does not pose a problem. Next, we tested
the significance of the indicators’ weights by using a
bias-corrected bootstrapping without sign change and
5,000 samples. The first two SYST indicators proved
to be not significant (p>0.1). However, given their
loadings of respectively 0.862 and 0.792, both
indicators were retained in the measurement model.
The appendix shows the list of all the validated items.

5.2. Structural model analysis
We estimated our research model, using partial
least squares (PLS) structural equation modeling
(SEM) with SmartPLS 3 [44]. The estimation results
are displayed in Figure 2. Similar to the validation of
the formative SYST construct, the first step was to
assess whether collinearity between our latent variables
was present. The highest VIF value in the structural
model was 1.387, showing that collinearity is not an
issue. That said, we next evaluated the significance of
the path coefficients by applying the same
bootstrapping procedure as before. All the path
coefficients were significant at the p<0.01 level, except
for the effect of ENTE on INTE, which was significant
at the p<0.05 level. The results therefore support all of
the hypothesized relationships.

Table 1: Factor loadings, internal consistency criteria, AVE, and correlation matrix
Construct
Loadings
α
ρc
AVE
SYST
CONT
ENTE
INTE
SATI
SURV
CONT
0.774-0.916 0.942
0.952
0.713
0.439
0.844
ENTE
0.830-0.924 0.865
0.918
0.789
0.329
0.259
0.888
INTE
0.721-0.911 0.790
0.876
0.704
0.409
0.569
0.402
0.839
SATI
0.807-0.894 0.877
0.915
0.703
0.506
0.618
0.425
0.658
0.854
SURV
0.790-0.877 0.870
0.910
0.716
0.393
0.525
0.393
0.438
0.455
0.846
Note: The reported factor loadings are standardized. The underlined diagonal elements in the correlation matrix
are the square root of the AVE.
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Figure 2. PLS estimation results (n=351; ***p<0.01; **p>0.05; *p<0.1)
To control for heterogeneity within in our sample,
we used multi-group analyses to determine the effects
of gender, age, education, and income on our results
[49]. We split our sample into two groups for each of
these analyses. To build age groups, we performed a
median split and separated the participants younger
than 25 (n=165) from those 25 and older (n=186).
Similarly, we compared non-graduates (n=164) with
graduates (n=187), and subjects with a monthly income
of less than €1,000 (n=200) with those earning €1,000
or more (n=114). The results of the multi-group
analyses of gender and income revealed no significant
differences in the structural model. However,
education and age significantly altered the effect of
SURV on SATI, which was stronger among nongraduates and younger participants than among
graduates and older participants. This means that
achieving surveillance gratification contributes more to
younger and less educated users’ overall satisfaction
with a news website. Nevertheless, the effect is still
positive and significant within the groups of older and
higher educated participants. Since only the strength of
the effect, but not its direction or existence, was
affected, it can be concluded that, in terms of
heterogeneity, our results are robust.
Overall, our model explains more than a third of the
variance in SATI (R2=0.373) and almost half of the
variance in INTE (R2=0.468), which means that its
predictive accuracy is sufficient. To determine how
much explanatory power each of the exogenous
constructs contributed, we also analyzed the effect
sizes by means of Cohen’s f2, which is an indicator of
the change in R2 when an exogenous variable is
excluded from the analysis [50]. As a rule of thumb,
values below 0.15 indicate weak effects, values
between 0.15 and 0.35 moderate effects, and values
above 0.35 strong effects. In our model, we found that

CONT has a strong effect on SURV and SATI on
INTE. The effect of SYST on SATI was moderate and
the remaining effects weak. The sizes of all the effects
are listed in Table 2.
Table 2: Effect sizes
Relationship
CONT → SURV
CONT → ENTE
SYST → SATI
SURV → SATI
ENTE → SATI
SURV → INTE
ENTE → INTE
SATI → INTE

f2
0.380
0.072
0.151
0.067
0.063
0.030
0.019
0.400

6. Discussion
In this study, we set out to investigate the loyalty
formation process in terms of news websites.
Transferring the quality-value-satisfaction-loyalty
chain from online shopping to news consumption on
the Internet, we built a research model based on the
U&G approach and the D&M theory of IS success.
The model suggests that news website users obtain two
kinds of gratifications, which represent the value of
online news consumption. This value is hypothesized
as increasing with the content quality and comprises a
hedonic component – the entertainment that the content
provides – and a utilitarian component – surveillance
gratification. The results of our survey confirm the
proposed relationships, although the content quality
influences the achievement of surveillance gratification
much stronger than the entertainment of the user does.
In contrast, both gratifications have a similarly strong
effect on the users’ satisfaction with a news website.
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We found differences between the user groups
regarding the utilitarian value component’s effect on
satisfaction. This effect was stronger among younger
and less educated participants in our survey than
among the higher educated and older ones. The latter
apparently demand more of a news website than just
being kept up to date or scrutinize the provided content
more critically. Consequently, they are harder to satisfy
by merely fulfilling surveillance gratification. At this
point, we note that, in our sample, age and education
are positively correlated and further analysis would be
needed to disentangle their effects on the relationship
between surveillance and satisfaction.
Additionally, the gratifications have a direct and an
indirect effect on the intention to reuse a news website.
The direct effect implies that users, who achieved the
gratification they sought when deciding to visit a
certain news website, are inclined to opt for the same
website again in the future. The indirect effect operates
through
satisfaction,
which
system
quality
simultaneously influences comparatively strongly.
Despite the system having no value to the user, but
only serves as a means to provide content, system
quality is highly relevant for satisfying users. Last,
ensuring users’ overall satisfaction is crucial, because
this has a very strong influence on the intention to
reuse.

7. Conclusion
7.1. Implications
Our study has important theoretical and practical
implications. From a theoretical perspective, it merges
findings from communication science, IS, and
marketing. While previous research established the link
between quality, satisfaction, and loyalty in terms of
different kinds of content-driven websites, the quality
perceptions in these studies focused on system-based
characteristics, such as ease of use or responsiveness
[10, 12-14]. As far as we are aware, our study is the
first to examine the relevance of users’ content-related
demands regarding the forming of loyalty towards
news websites. Specifically, we showed that
satisfaction with a news website and loyalty towards it
are the results of the fulfillment of a priori anticipated
gratifications, which constitute the reason for visiting a
news website. These motives were largely neglected in
previous research on news website use. Our study fills
this void and demonstrates that system-related factors
may not always be sufficient to explain user behavior.
Instead, user behavior is an interplay between systemand content-related factors that leads to users being
satisfied with and loyal towards news websites.

By transferring the D&M IS success model from
B2C e-commerce to news websites, and integrating
findings from U&G research into this model, we
furthermore demonstrated the generalizability of the
D&M IS success model to a new business domain.
Despite motives that differ from those of online
shopping triggering news consumption on the Internet,
the loyalty formation process is based on the same
relationships between quality-based, attitudinal, and
behavioral dimensions. Our findings thus encourage
the adaption of the D&M IS success model, including
the quality-value-satisfaction-loyalty chain, to other
online consumer applications, while taking the
respective motives for their use into account.
In addition, online news providers can draw on our
findings to foster user loyalty towards their websites.
Such news providers should first note that although
content quality primarily influences surveillance,
entertainment has an equally strong effect on user
satisfaction and intention to reuse. If content providers
were to make their websites more entertaining without
a loss of informational relevance, they should increase
user satisfaction and loyalty. A higher entertainment
gratification might be provided by adding content that
increases users’ emotions, such as excitement or
enjoyment, or by presenting existing content in more
attractive ways, for example, by using interactive
graphics. Whether these measures would increase
profitability depends on their costs and the content
monetization, neither of which was part of this research
project. Second, online news providers should
constantly monitor and improve their system quality. If
the system quality is low, users will scarcely be
satisfied, regardless of the content quality. In this
regard, the website’s compatibility with all kinds of
browsers, devices, and operating systems; short
loading times; an intuitive and clear navigation; as well
advertisements’ seamless integration are important
measures. The high diffusion of ad-blocking software
shows that annoying advertising formats still hamper
users’ experience of many content-driven websites.
Presenting commercial messages in new ways, as for
instance by native advertising, might alleviate this
issue.

7.2. Limitations and further research
Despite our utmost care to ensure the correct
execution of this study, it is subject to several
limitations. First, we gathered data using a student
sample. The use of news websites is mostly free,
therefore an income-related bias in our results is
unlikely. However, students may have different news
consumption preferences and habits than Internet users
in general. A replication of our study based on a
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sample representative of the whole population of
Internet users would therefore be welcome. Second,
our content quality measure did not explain a large
amount of the variance in entertainment. It follows that
either entertainment on news websites depends heavily
on non-content components, or the current content
quality measures focus too strongly on the
informativeness of the content and neglect the
entertaining aspects, which seems more likely. Hence,
a redefinition of content quality that encompasses both
utilitarian and hedonic content facets might further
improve our understanding of users’ news websites
perceptions. Developing a more differentiated content
quality construct might also allow for assessing which
content properties lead to the achievement of specific
gratifications, such as entertainment and surveillance.
Third, we perceived news websites as a common type
of websites sharing the same characteristics. However,
further differentiations between news websites are
possible. Lopes and Galletta [51], for instance, focus
on websites providing intrinsically motivated online
content, which is content that users consume for its
own sake and not because they gain something from it.
Drawing on this distinction within our research setting
might reveal differences between these types of
websites regarding the utilitarian and hedonic value
obtained. Fourth, we focused on two specific
gratifications to represent utilitarian and hedonic value.
Previous research has identified other news
consumption gratifications, such as escapism [9, 34].
Taking these into account might result in a richer
picture of the motivations that drive user behavior and
might improve the model’s predictive accuracy even
further. Finally, our study was conducted in Germany
and is therefore influenced by German news websites’
content and design. Since journalism traditions and
media perceptions tend to differ between countries,
further research is needed to assess the generalizability
of our results to areas with different cultural
backgrounds.

[4] Adobe Systems Incorporated, The ROI from Marketing to
Existing Online Customers, Adobe Systems Incorporated,
San Jose, CA, 2012.
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adopted from Schaupp et al. [41]
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Surveillance (SURV), reflective
adopted from Vincent and Basil [42]
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Satisfaction (SATI), reflective
adopted from Bhattacherjee [43]
How do you feel about your overall experience of
using [assigned website]?
1. very dissatisfied / very satisfied
2. very displeased / very pleased
3. very frustrated / very contented
4. absolutely terrible / absolutely delighted
Intention to reuse (INTE), reflective
adopted from Bhattacherjee [43]
1. I intend to continue using [assigned
website] rather than discontinue its use.
2. My intentions are to continue using
[assigned website] than use any alternative
website.
3. If I could, I would like to discontinue my use
of [assigned website]. (reversed)
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